Sydney FC and SSFA Holiday Clinic starts in less than 2 weeks!!!
The Sydney FC and SSFA holiday clinic starts in less than 2 weeks AND all participants will
receive a Sydney FC training kit and hat, plus a 3 game Junior Membership to the first three
home games of the 2018/19 A-League season which includes a blockbuster game against
our arch rivals Western Sydney Wanderers at the SCG as well as the bonus of an A-League
and W-League double header against Melbourne Victory at Jubilee Stadium, Kogarah.
Our vision for the clinic is:
“To provide an environment that builds confidence and encourages both boys and girls of all
abilities to have fun playing football. We will promote the importance of respect and
teamwork, whilst focusing on developing and improving their individual skills such as Striking
the Ball, First Touch, 1 v 1 and Running with the Ball.”

All the details of the Sydney FC and SSFA holiday clinic are below:
Location: Harrie Dening Football Centre, Bates Drive, Kareela
Date: Wednesday 10 October to Friday 12 October 2018
Time: 9am-3pm
Age Group: 5-15 year old boys and girls
Inclusions: Sydney FC training shirt, shorts, socks and hat, a 3 game Sydney FC Junior
Membership to the first three home games of the 2018/19 A-League season (membership is
only applicable to those who don’t use a member discount at checkout), plus the opportunity
to meet some of the Sydney FC players
Price: $295 for 3 days, $265.50 for 3 days (no kit), $230 for 2 days, $207 for 2 days (no kit)
Discounts Available: Sydney FC members receive a 10% discount or there is a 10% two
sibling or 15% three sibling discount available (only one discount applies per transaction)

Goalkeeping sessions: Goalkeepers in the 9-15yo age groups can select to participate in
specialised goalkeeping training on all three days of the clinic
To register your child for the Sydney FC and SSFA holiday clinic, click here

